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The Locusta migratoria tibetensis Chen is one of the most destructive pests in Tibetan region. To effectively control 
their spreading, a clear understanding on the species traits is necessary. In this study, the population dynamics, life 
history and spatial distribution pattern of L. m. tibetensis Chen were explored on meadow and farmland of the Tibetan 
plateau during 2012. The first objective of this study was to investigate the population dynamic and life history of this 
pest on their outbreak sites. The second objective was to analyze the spatial distribution pattern of L. m. tibetensis Chen 
on both meadow and farmland. The lowest and highest population densities in meadow were recorded in early May and 
mid June respectively whereas in farmland lowest was recorded in late June and highest was in early June. The average 
population density in meadow was 3.1 m-2 and in farmland was 4.52 m-2. Reproduction takes place during summer (June/
July), generating two incomplete generations a year in meadow and one generation a year in farmland. The Iwao’s M*-m 
regression analysis, Taylor’s power law and aggregation cause analysis showed an aggregated distribution pattern for L. 
m. tibetensis Chen. It is concluded that insect behavior and environmental conditions co-influence the population density 
and spatial distribution pattern of this pest.

INTRODUCTION

Locusta migratoria tibetensis Chen belongs to 
Acridoidea, Oedipodidae, a new subspecies named 

by Chen (1963). This species was recorded only in China 
and its distribution area includes northern part of Qinghai, 
Tibet and west of Sichuan province (Chen, 1963). The L. 
m. tibetensis Chen inhabitants of the Tibetan plateau have 
common features and characteristics with those migratory 
locusts which are distributed at highest altitude (Feng, 
2011). It is considered the most destructive endemic pests, 
as it destroys large amount of crops such as barely, wheat, 
corn, beans and other vegetation (Tu, 2012) and causes 
great loss in resources. Therefore it is essential to developed 
environmentally safe, long lasting and effective bio control 
methods for the management of pests (Gokturk et al., 2018).  
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Identifying population densities of pest is one of the main 
component in pest management programs because this will 
help to estimate their effects on agricultural ecosystems 
(Kogan and Herzog, 1980). Study on population dynamics 
and life history of pests is important to accurately forecast 
their occurrences and to determine an effective control 
method. In addition, knowledge on the spatial distribution 
of insects is important in understand ing the biology and 
ecology of a species and the basis for the development of 
sampling protocols (Bins and Nyrop, 2000).

The feeding preferences of L. m. tibetensis Chen vary 
greatly along with the development stage of instars. Yang 
et al. (2008) observed that 1st and 3rd instars prefer to feed 
on pasture grass whereas the 4th instars prefer the highland 
barley and winter wheat. Also, the feeding habits of L. 
m. tibetensis Chen change with the availability of local 
seasonal vegetation.

Usually the locust population is regulated by 
temperature on the Tibetan plateau. Each year the number 
of generations of the locust species vary from one to five 
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and this is dependent on temperature (Ma, 1958). Tibetan 
Plateau is gradually getting warmer at a higher rate than 
other places in China (Yao et al., 2000). Feng (2011) 
studied the responses of L. m. tibetensis Chen to climate 
warming over the Tibetan plateau, and found that there 
was a significant correlation between extent of potential 
distribution area and global warming. In addition, this 
study revealed that even a slight increase in temperature 
would cause great expansion in distribution of L. m. 
tibetensis Chen. Collectively, we know that temperature is 
closely associated with the population dynamics of locust 
species in the Tibetan plateau. As an endemic species in 
the upland area, L. m. tibetensis Chen has adapted to the 
topography, climate and vegetation of the plateau (Huang 
et al., 1981). 

The locusts are mostly reported to grow in floodplains, 
lake overbanks, swamps, and coastal lowlands in eastern 
China (Yu, 2009). Soil with moisture content 10- 20% 
is most favorable for laying of eggs, but 15 continuous 
days of submergence in water can destroy 100% of locust 
eggs (Wu et al., 1990). Therefore, according to the locust 
bioecology, wetlands are favorable sites for locusts to 
develop and dry conditions in spring and summer are 
important for locust outbreaks. 

Although the geographical distribution, the responses 
to climate warming and biological characteristic of the L. 
m. tibetensis Chen in Tibetan plateau have been studied 
(Chen, 1963; Li, 2007; Feng et al., 2012; Tu et al., 2012; 
Chen et al., 1999), there is still severe knowledge shortage 
on its population dynamics; spatio-temporal dynamics, 
and life history, of locust populations. We need to enhance 
our knowledge on the reasons causing locust outbreaks 
and dramatic increases in population sizes, by which we 
can improve our locust management strategy, decrease 
the related cost and direct the local crop production 
to a sustainable way (Symmons, 2009; Lecoq, 2005). 
Therefore this study was undertaken to investigate the 
population dynamic and life history of L. m. tibetensis 
Chen in meadow and farmland and also to identify its 
spatial distribution pattern on the Tibetan plateau.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site
In the present study we took samples from two different 

locations of the Lhasa region. The first experiment plot 
was selected from a farm land (Yangda, of Doilungdêqên 
County) in Lhasa (29°40’40.94” N, 90°55’1.95”), with 
an elevation of 3703 m. The second experiment plot was 
selected at meadow land of Lhasa (29 ° 40’40.94 “N, 90 
° 55’1.95”) at the elevation of 3641 m. Both sample sites 
received intermediate day length sunshine, and under the 

influence of semiarid climates.

Temperature measurement
At each plot, HOBO temperature data loggers were 

deployed to record below ground soil temperature at 5 cm 
and 10 cm depths. Air temperature was measured at 25 cm 
height from surface ground at one hour interval. Both the 
above and below ground temperature was measured from 
late April to late September.

 
Investigation of population characteristics in field

To determine ecotype, density and development 
progress of L. m. tibetensis Chen, we conducted a census in 
two trials every three days from early May to late August 
in 2012. Checkerboard like bottomless frame method was 
used for sampling. We established 100 sampling frames at 
each site. Finally we counted the total number of insects, 
categorized and counted number of insects with different 
age group, number of insects based on spatial distribution 
pattern (gregarious type insects and solitary type) and 
vegetation types.

Data analysis
We investigated the hatching conditions of locust 

eggs and the development progress of nymphs and adults 
in different habitats from late April and generated a life 
history table of L. m. tibetensis Chen. We calculated the 
average density, standard deviation, variance and standard 
deviation per unit area of L. m. tibetensis Chen, then we 
used Excel software to generate graphs of population 
dynamics.

The spatial distribution of L. m. tibetensis Chen 
was determined through three methods: the Aggregation 
indices method, Taylor’s power law and Iwao’s regression 
methods.

Table I. Population aggregation indices criteria.

Distributed I M*/m Ca C K
Random distribution ﹦0 ﹦1 ﹦0 ﹦1 →+∞
Uniform distributed <0 <1 <0 <1 <0
Aggregated distribution >0 >1 >0 >1 >0

I, clumping index; M*, mean crowding degree; m, average density; M* 
m-1, aggregation index; Ca, Kuno index; C, diffusion coefficient; K, 
negative binomial distribution index.

Aggregation indices method 
We counted up every resource unit’s average worm 

amount (m) and the sample variance (s2) in each plot (Table 
I). The following aggregation indices were calculated:

(1) The clumping index I proposed by David and 
Moore (1954):

B. Jyoti et al.
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When I<0, uniform distribution; When I>0, 
aggregated distribution; When I﹦0, random distribution.

(2) Mean-crowding degree (M*) and Lloyd (1967) 
(M*/ m)

When M*>m, aggregated distribution; When M*<m, 
uniform distribution; When M*﹦m, random distribution. 
M*/ m is an aggregation index; M* stands for mean-
crowding degree; so M*/ m is the ratio of mean crowding 
degree and average density. When M*/m>1, aggregated 
distribution; When M*/m<1, uniform distribution; When 
M*/m ﹦1, random distribution.

(3) Kuno (1968) index Ca:

When Ca <0, uniform distribution; When Ca> 0, 
aggregated distribution; When Ca ﹦ 0, random distribution.

( 4 ) The diffusion coefficient C:

When C> 1, aggregated distribution; when C ﹦ 1, 
random distribution; when C <1, uniform distributed. 

(5) The negative binomial distribution index K:

When k<0, uniform distribution; When K → + ∞, 
random distribution; When K> 0, aggregated distribution.

Taylor’s power law (Taylor, 1961)
Taylor’s power law was calculated as follows:

s2= log a+b log m
Where s2 is sample variance, m is average density; 

a is scaling factor related to sample size (Southwood 
and Henderson, 2000) and the slope b is an index of 
aggregation.

When Log a ﹦ 0, b ﹦ 1, the population is randomly 
distributed in all density; When Log a > 0, b ﹦ 1, the 
population distribution is aggregated in all density, but 
aggregation degree doesn’t depend on density; When Log 
a > 0, b > 1, the population distribution is aggregated in 
all density, and is density dependent; When Log a < 0, 
b < 1, the higher population density, the more uniform 
distribution.

Iwao’s regression (Iwao, 1968)
M*=α+βm

M * -m regression method can be used to measure 

the spatial distribution pattern of multiple populations 
of the same species. For the regression equation M * ﹦ 
α+βm, α and β can measure population spatial distribution 
pattern, and α describes the basic components of 
individual distribution. When α = 0, the basic component 
of distribution is a single individual; When α > 0, due 
to the mutual attraction between individuals, the basic 
component of distribution is individual group; When α <0, 
the basic component of distribution is a single individual, 
but mutually exclusive between individuals. β describes 
the spatial distribution pattern of basic components, when β 
=1, random distribution; When β <1, uniform distribution; 
When β> 1, aggregated distribution.

Population aggregation cause analysis 
The mean population aggregation index (λ) was 

calculated by using the following formula.

Where m stands for an average density (head/
samples), K stands for negative binomial distribution 
parameter, r stands for degree of freedom which is equal to 
2K of a χ2 distribution function (α = 0.5 significant levels). 
Due to 2K freedom is often a decimal, χ2 value is often 
estimated by the proportional interpolation method. When 
λ < 2, the aggregation reasons are likely to be caused by 
environmental conditions (climate, temperature, natural 
enemies, etc.), rather than gathering activities of insect 
itself; When λ≥2, the aggregation reason is caused by the 
insect behavior or environmental conditions or both.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Climatic characteristics
Soil temperature is one of the most important 

conditions for the occurrence and development of L. 
m. tibetensis Chen. Figure 1 illustrates the change in 
temperature of spawning location of L. m. tibetensis Chen. 
In our study sites the highest temperature was 17.70C 
and the minimum temperature was 10.240C. From April 
28th to May 6th temperature was below 110C, the highest 
temperature occurred on May 30th. From September 11th 
the temperature began to decline significantly. 

Figure 2 shows the surface temperature of the time 
period from May 15th to September 24th. The highest 
surface temperature recorded at the height of 25 cm was 
22.180C during mid June and lowest temperature was 
13.10C recorded at mid September. The highest humidity 
percentage was 87.74% during late August whereas lowest 
37.24%was recorded in late May. 

Population Dynamics and Life History of Locust 929
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Fig. 1. Temperature of. Locusta migratoria tibetensis 
Chen’s spawning sites.

Fig. 2. The surface temperature and humidity at the height 
of 25 cm in Lhasa region.

Population dynamics
Figure 3 shows that the first instars appeared in 

meadow in early May. As temperatures rose to peak 
until end of May and early June, the population density 
increased rapidly and reached maximum in early June. 
After early June population density started to decrease 
gradually until end of August and density reduced to zero 
in the beginning of September. In farm land the first instars 
appeared from late May and population density increased 
rapidly until early June. After early June the population 
density decreased sharply until mid of June and again 
population density rose sharply during early July for 
short period. After early July population density reduced 
drastically until mid of July. From late July population 
density started to  decrease until the end of August. 
Although the first instars appeared one month earlier in 
meadow land than in farmland, the population density was 
found higher in farmland than meadow land. The average 
population density in meadow was 3.1 m-2 and in farmland 

was 4.52 m-2.

Fig. 3. Population dynamics of Locusta migratoria 
tibetensis Chen

Natural population life history
Table II shows the results of life history of L. m. 

tibetensis Chen in Lhasa river. In case of meadow land, 
hatching began in mid April, nymphs continued until late 
August, adults appeared from early June and continued to 
late October. The second generation of locust eggs hatched 
in early July and nymphs appeared during mid August. Due 
to drop down of temperature feathers could not develop 
completely, which caused natural death and discontinuing 
of the second generation. In the case of farmland, locust 
eggs of last year were hatched during late May, and the 
process of developing nymphs extended up to the end 
of August. Adult emergence appeared in early June, and 
continued until late October.

The spatial distribution pattern

Determination of aggregated indices
The results of aggregated indices tested in meadow 

(Table III) showed that in 26 sets of data measured, I (0.02 
~ 4.31)> 0, M * / m (1.02 ~ 4.74)> 1, Ca (0.02 ~ 3.74)> 
0, C (1.02 ~ 5.31)> 1, K (0.27 ~ 41.80)> 0. All aggregated 
indices were in line with testing standards of aggregated 
distribution, indicating that L. m. tibetensis Chen had 
aggregated distribution in Lhasa river meadow.

The results of aggregated indices tested in farmland 
(Table IV) showed that in 24 sets of data measured, I (0.14 
~ 8.62)> 0, M * / m (1.08 ~ 3.19)> 1, Ca (0.08 ~ 2.19)> 0, 
C (1.14 ~ 9.62)> 1, K (0.46 ~ 12.63)> 0, which indicated 
that L. m. tibetensis Chen had aggregated distribution in 
Lhasa river farmland.

Iwao’s M*-m regression analysis
The regression equation of L. m. tibetensis Chen 

population in meadow is M * ﹦ 2.3041 m - 0.5275 (R2﹦ 

B. Jyoti et al.
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Table II. Life history of Locusta migratoria tibetensis Chen in meadow land and farmland of Lhasa river.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Meadow land
U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L U M L
*** *** *** *** *** *** *

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

*** *** *** *** ***
 - - - - - - -

Farmland

*** *** *** *** *** *** *
 - - - - - - - - - -

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

U, upper; M, middle; L, lower;  *, locust eggs; -, nymphs; +, adult

Fig. 4. Relationship between mean crowding and average 
population density of Locusta migratoria tibetensis Chen 
in meadowland (A) and in farmland (B) of Lhasa river.

0.9286), which was obtained by regression analysis of 
mean crowding Iwao (M*) and average density (m). α<0, 
β>1 means individuals in meadow is mutually exclusive, 
and the spatial distribution of basic components is 
aggregated. The coefficient of determination is 0.9286, 

indicating ‘m’ linearly explaining 92.86% of the total M* 
variance (Fig. 4A).

The regression equation of L. m. tibetensis Chen 
population in farmland obtained through Iwao’s method 
of using regression analysis of average crowding (M*) 
and average density (m) is: M * ﹦ 2.5325m -1.6972 (R2 
= 0.7487). α <0, β> 1 means individuals in farmland are 
mutually exclusive, and the spatial distribution of the 
basic components is aggregated. The mean density (m) 
explained 74.87% of the total M* variance (Fig. 4B).

Taylor’s power law
The relationship between variance and average 

density in meadow can be expressed by:

Log s2 = 0.2585+1.5742 Log m (R = 0.9048)

where Log a ﹦ 0.2585 > 0, b ﹦1.5742 > 1 represent 
that the population is aggregated distribution in all density, 
and is density dependent.

The relationship between variance and average 
density in farmland is:

Log s2= 0.0231+2.0713 Log m (R = 0.7901)

Where Log a ﹦ 0.0231>0, b﹦2.0713>1 represent the 
population is aggregated distribution in all density, and is 
density dependent.

Population aggregation cause analysis
For meadow, the mean population aggregation index 

(λ) proposed by Blackith (1961) was used to analyze the 
reasons why L. m. tibetensis Chen gathered. The average 
of 26 surveys is 1.20, and mean K is 4.67. In the chi-square 
table, freedom 2K of χ 20.5 corresponds with an r value 
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of 38.88. The λ value of 4.99, more than 2, indicates the 
reasons for L. m. tibetensis Chen gathered in meadow 
are determined by insect behavior and environmental 
conditions at the same time.

Table III. Locusta migratoria tibetensis Chen aggregated 
indices in meadow land of Lhasa river.

Date m s2 M* I M*/m Ca C K
5/17 0.30 0.64 1.42 1.12 4.74 3.74 2.12 0.27 
5/21 0.35 0.45 0.64 0.29 1.83 0.83 1.29 1.20 
5/25 1.52 3.95 3.12 1.60 2.05 1.05 2.60 0.95 
5/29 1.80 4.40 3.25 1.45 1.80 0.80 2.45 1.24 
6/2 2.86 11.17 5.77 2.91 2.02 1.02 3.91 0.98 
6/6 3.10 16.45 7.41 4.31 2.39 1.39 5.31 0.72 
6/10 2.37 8.96 5.15 2.78 2.17 1.17 3.78 0.85 
6/14 2.06 7.29 4.60 2.54 2.23 1.23 3.54 0.81 
6/18 1.54 4.19 3.26 1.72 2.12 1.12 2.72 0.89 
6/22 1.45 2.76 2.35 0.90 1.62 0.62 1.90 1.61 
6/26 1.58 3.36 2.70 1.12 1.71 0.71 2.12 1.40 
6/30 1.19 1.83 1.73 0.54 1.45 0.45 1.54 2.21 
7/4 1.06 1.88 1.83 0.77 1.73 0.73 1.77 1.38 
7/8 1.15 1.34 1.32 0.17 1.14 0.14 1.17 6.93 
7/12 1.07 1.40 1.38 0.31 1.29 0.29 1.31 3.48 
7/16 0.70 1.32 1.59 0.89 2.27 1.27 1.89 0.79 
7/20 0.86 1.05 1.08 0.22 1.26 0.26 1.22 3.87 
7/24 0.71 1.08 1.23 0.52 1.73 0.73 1.52 1.37 
7/28 1.01 2.19 2.18 1.17 2.16 1.16 2.17 0.86 
8/1 0.64 0.76 0.82 0.18 1.29 0.29 1.18 3.47 
8/5 0.81 1.57 1.75 0.94 2.16 1.16 1.94 0.86 
8/9 0.71 0.79 0.83 0.12 1.17 0.17 1.12 6.01 
8/13 0.52 0.74 0.94 0.42 1.80 0.80 1.42 1.25 
8/17 0.63 0.64 0.65 0.02 1.02 0.02 1.02 41.80 
8/21 0.68 0.70 0.72 0.04 1.05 0.05 1.04 18.76 
8/25 0.62 0.64 0.66 0.04 1.06 0.06 1.04 17.46 

I, clumping index; M*, mean crowding degree; m, average density; M* 
m-1, aggregation index; Ca, Kuno index; C, diffusion coefficient; K, 
negative binomial distribution index.

For farmland, the average of 24 surveys is 2.40, and 
the mean K is 2.87. In the chi-square table, freedom 2K of 
χ 20.5 corresponds with an r value of 36.415. An λ value 
of 15.22, more than 2, indicates that the reasons for L. m. 
tibetensis Chen gathered in meadow are determined by 
insect behaviors and environmental conditions at the same 
time.

Table IV. Locusta migratoria tibetensis Chen aggregated 
indices in farmland of Lhasa river.

Date/month m s2 M* I M*/m Ca C K

5/29 3.13 15.04 6.94 3.81 2.22 1.22 4.81 0.82 
6/2 3.68 22.50 8.79 5.11 2.39 1.39 6.11 0.72 
6/6 4.52 24.07 8.85 4.33 1.96 0.96 5.33 1.05 
6/10 3.93 37.82 12.55 8.62 3.19 2.19 9.62 0.46 
6/14 3.72 20.39 8.20 4.48 2.20 1.20 5.48 0.83 
6/18 2.19 5.37 3.64 1.45 1.66 0.66 2.45 1.51 
6/22 1.22 3.49 3.08 1.86 2.52 1.52 2.86 0.66 
6/26 1.81 8.36 5.43 3.62 3.00 2.00 4.62 0.50 
6/30 1.93 4.89 3.47 1.54 1.80 0.80 2.54 1.26 
7/4 2.04 4.79 3.39 1.35 1.66 0.66 2.35 1.52 
7/8 1.85 3.04 2.49 0.64 1.35 0.35 1.64 2.88 
7/12 4.15 12.88 6.25 2.10 1.51 0.51 3.10 1.97 
7/16 1.59 3.21 2.61 1.02 1.64 0.64 2.02 1.56 
7/20 2.74 8.32 4.77 2.03 1.74 0.74 3.03 1.35 
7/24 2.60 5.01 3.53 0.93 1.36 0.36 1.93 2.80 
7/28 1.75 4.03 3.05 1.30 1.74 0.74 2.30 1.34 
8/1 2.44 4.92 3.45 1.01 1.42 0.42 2.01 2.40 
8/5 2.11 2.46 2.28 0.17 1.08 0.08 1.17 12.63 
8/9 1.99 3.24 2.62 0.63 1.32 0.32 1.63 3.16 
8/13 1.31 1.75 1.65 0.34 1.26 0.26 1.34 3.89 
8/17 1.13 1.29 1.27 0.14 1.12 0.12 1.14 8.19 
8/21 1.99 3.06 2.53 0.54 1.27 0.27 1.54 3.70 
8/25 2.31 3.19 2.69 0.38 1.16 0.16 1.38 6.09 
8/29 1.51 1.81 1.71 0.20 1.13 0.13 1.20 7.65 

DISCUSSION

Life history
L. m. tibetensis Chen’s distribution depended strongly 

on temperature. Tu et al. (2012) indicated that L. m. 
tibetensis Chen mainly established itself under temperate 
zones. As most parts of Lhasa river regions fall under 
temperate condition, L. m. tibetensis Chen is reported only 
from this region on the Qinghai Tibetan plateau at present 
(Chen, 1963). There is strong influence of temperature on 
locust biology (Dudley, 1964; Begon, 1983), as it does 
in other insects (Chown and Nicolson, 2004). Effects of 
temperature on growth and development of L. migratoria 
species have been the subject of numerous studies (Jing 
et al., 2003; Feng et al., 2012). In the present study, field 
observations on the effects of temperature on population 
dynamic and life history were performed. Previous studies 
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showed that the temperature needed for development of 
L. migratoria ranged from 100C to 300C (Hao et al., 2004; 
Quesada et al., 2000; Tu et al., 2012). This is consistent 
with our observation which shows that development 
phase of L. m. tibetensis Chen occurs within the surface 
temperature ranged from 110C to 210C. 

Most of the locust species hatch in a sequence from 
year to year, and their adults occur in different periods of 
summer (Kang et al., 1991). Our observation shows that 
hatching in meadow occurred approximately 20 days prior 
to those on the farmland. Several factors influence the 
hatching time in the life cycles of locust species (Kemp 
and Sanchez, 1987). Firstly, the amount of heat received 
by eggs depends upon the depth of the eggs in soil. 
Secondly, the seasons of oviposition during summer or 
autumn may also contribute to the differences in observed 
hatching time of the locust species. In this study the eggs 
of locust in farmland deposited in the late summer would 
not have received adequate heat during autumn to achieve 
diapause stage. Additionally, the outbreak of eggs might be 
disturbed by moisture stress and low temperature (Mukerji 
and Gage, 1978).

Temperature during early summer is critical to egg 
development. In our study area, the locust population 
produces two incomplete generations in meadow and one 
complete generation in farmland per year. This might be 
caused by stronger light intensity and higher temperature 
in meadow than in farmland. Studies of different plant 
species have showed that nitrogen allocation tends to 
parallel gradients of light availability (Hirose et al., 1989; 
Schimel et al., 1991; Ackerly, 1992). Thus, temperature 
could significantly affect the availability of host plant 
of locust in Tibetan plateau. However the potential 
distributions cannot be estimated based on climate alone. 
Beside temperature, soil moisture and foods are essential 
for successful hatching (Chladny, 1998; Jing et al., 2003; 
Ackonor, 1988). Locusts mainly lay their eggs in the 
ground and below the surface. Once the eggs are deposited, 
factor such as temperature, moisture, oxygen and ability 
to withstand adverse conditions are critical for their 
survival. Therefore there is also a need to consider other 
environmental and topographic factors in future study. 

Population dynamics
The mean population density of L. m. tibetensis 

Chen, in our study was distinctly higher in farmland than 
in meadow. The observed higher population densities 
in farmland are likely to be somehow related to food 
availability and preference, resistance to insecticides, 
and reduction in natural predators. According to the 
observations in our study, a seasonal abundance pattern 
was prepared for the L. m. tibetensis Chen population. The 

first generation of population occurs during the late spring 
period (May) in meadow and early June in farmland. 
During summer, usually after June population densities 
fluctuate from moderate to high and highest annual 
density peaks are recorded at this time. From September 
population densities declines and its abundance decreases 
suddenly with winter. During the summer, the regular 
fluctuations in the population pattern in both meadow and 
farm land from monthly basis showed active responses and 
a fast growth, especially by young reproducers. Activity 
budgets of individual locust reveal that both local dispersal 
and feeding activity enhance with increasing temperature 
(White, 1974; Hewitt, 1979).

The second general pattern in meadow was observed 
during late autumn, low densities associated with low 
temperatures. Under low temperature, embryo develops 
slowly, which cause delay in hatching. Under severe 
winter, nymphs cannot develop. Low temperatures after 
hatch mostly result in slower growth rates, leaving nymphs 
vulnerable to environmental stresses for longer periods 
of time. Usually low temperature will cause locust to 
take longer time period to complete each developmental 
stage, which will affect their natural conditions, and lead 
them to be more vulnerable to time dependent sources of 
mortality (Roy et al., 2000). Due photoperiod, rainfall 
and food scarcity, the population dynamics of locust 
are negatively affected (Li et al., 1998; Kingsolver et 
al., 2006; Raworth and Schade, 2006). In our study it 
was observed that life cycle of L. m. tibetensis Chen is 
strongly coupled with temperature, and vegetation cover. 
Considering that temperature and vegetation as the main 
factor influencing the development of the L. m. tibetensis 
in the farmland, during summer, the farmer should develop 
variety of cultural and physical control methods to reduce 
the negative effect of L. m. tibetensis. For example use 
of pesticides with fire, burning roosting locusts at night, 
digging trenches and plowing fields infested with pods can 
be done.

The spatial distribution pattern
By using aggregated indices, Iwao’s M*-m 

regression analysis, Taylor’s power law and aggregation 
cause analysis, we found that L. m. tibetensis Chen, in 
Lhasa river have aggregated distribution, and have density 
dependence. Similar studies have been conducted using 
different aggregation cause analysis (Arnaldo et al., 2005; 
Feng et al., 1992; Sedaratian et al., 2010). Naseri et al. 
(2009) analyzed the spatial distribution of Empoasca 
decipiens (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae) and found that the 
variance to mean ratio method resulted in an aggregated 
distribution for E. decipiens whereas the regression 
models of Taylor’s power law and Iwao’s patchiness 
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resulted in a random distribution pattern, suggesting that 
the different statistical methods can generate distinct results 
and accuracies in calculating spatial distribution of E. 
decipiens. Although some characteristics such as population 
growth and reproduction differ from one generation to 
another, spatial distribution pattern is some extent constant 
(Taylor, 1984). Especially reproductive characteristics, 
feeding behavioral patterns and environment might 
result in aggregated distribution and density dependence 
characteristic of this pest popula tion. Variation in plant 
composition and structure may also affect the spatial 
distribution of an insect (Sedaratian et al., 2010). therefore, 
intense research is needed to confirm the causes of spatial 
distribution of this pest in Lhasa river.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, it has been demonstrated that the different 
habitat types (meadow and farmland) had significant 
effects on the population dynamics and spatial distribution 
pattern of Locusta migratoria tibetensis Chen. We found 
that the devastating effects caused by this pest are mostly 
concentrated from May to early September. During this 
time the pest population should be monitored every year 
and control measures can be planned in effective ways to 
destroy this pest. Especially biological control method is 
recommended to regulate the populations of L. m. tibetensis 
Chen for minimizing economic damage on agricultural 
product in the farmland.
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